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“Tell me and I forget, teach me and I remember, involve me and I learn”
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Some are trickier than others but we always try our best. We hope you enjoy them. 
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1. Outside watching Norton 
2. I can look like him as well
3. The bea4 admires Norton 

this is me 

Norton and The Bear
What happened in the story 
was Norton wants to be 

Norton loved and the bear 

Norton and Norton didn’t care 
that he was not unique he said 
just because you were the
same clothes it doesn’t mean 

Check out Henri's video of Lego building



English - Digital Literacy

Task: create a tall building with Lego
Plan:

Lio from 3/2B character exploration work

Lorem
 ipsum



Stage 3

My Last Birthday by Harry 6/5W My Last Birthday by Jasper 6/5W

My last Birthday was the best day.

I opened 12 really old bikes.

I ran, screamed, thank you-ed, opened and ate.

I rapidly opened presents, quickly ate my cake,

slowly strolled around the house and finally

packed up the rubbish.

Best day ever.

My Last Birthday by Liam Mahon 6/5SH

My last birthday was fun and unforgettable.

The birthday cake I had was delicious with

strawberries and jelly.

I ate the cake quickly,enjoyed and played

with my friends, ran around joyfully and

laughed merrily . 

My birthday gift was wrapped in a red,

merrily - looking paper. 

A sweet day.

My last birthday by Anisha Dutta 65S/H

There were balloons, party streamers and

decorations.

I could smell the freshly baked cake from afar.

I thought this was the best birthday ever but

it was the worst. Little did my younger self

know that there was going to be cake all over

the place and the party was going to go crazy.

Later that evening, the enemy secretly

sneaked into my party and threw the cake

around the walls, swiftly. 

I was devastated.

There was no cake on my birthday.

No delectable, mouth-watering, appetizing,

chocolate ice-cream cake.

I screamed, and shrieked, and screeched,

and howled and bellowed.

Angrily, frustratedly, resentfully, and

ferociously,

Opened my present

(It was a cake)
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